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Storstad Officer 
Give Their Version 
Of Empress Disaster

less telegraph were oh board the Em- ( 
press of Ireland? How many opera- 1 
tore were employed on such instaUa- 
tiona? Was the number of operators- 
sufficient to enable messages - to be 
read And transmitted continuously 
day and night.

7—At or prior to the sailing of the 
Empress of Ireland what, if any, in
structions as to navigation were given 
to the master or known by him to ap
ply to the voyage? Were such Instruc-

Testhnony Contradicts In MfflP t0 glve ber headway.” ^/regard Z°tZ timToAhTyaJr Scenes of ^ad Excitement
Part statements Of 8al> Æ fBmPre88’ dangers likely to be encounteredCant TOndall When she came out of the tog, was durh)8 a voyage?

first omcEK -1
BLAMES CURRENT one knot an hour, as he said they wÎ!f w tl * When eighty persons were traP"J----- <-------------  were, it looked to him now as if he of the t^tîer ^t tbit tiZ» Ped in a burning Armenian lodging

Admits disobedience in Not sh°uM have Cleared safely. m n , n ,h' w house here early yesterday.
-I thought I was entitled to keep , ® P ! the Bmpresa The bodies were taken from the

*7!y course and speed," said the wit- ° WaS a doUble watch k6pt upper floors of the four and a half
ivess. nfnecxT‘ ; - . . story brick and wooden building. In

“Seriously, ” said Mr, Aspinall, “as fhA 2„th * °* addition teethe twenty men taken to
a sailor, is it you belief that you are , ,,, 7 e.f ™P 8 the hospitals suffering from bums or
entitled to that in a fog?” t t f l, L 8 V Injuries received in jumping

“Providing K, , do no, g. S, Z^Z " «*» — m,„.

press then, and whit 
Storstad first si

""SSLs WAR
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Mass., Early today.

| W^s Tw.ce Sentonced to Beath in 
r American Civil War—Exten

sive Travels. I
TWENTY BADLY INJURED London. June l7. — riennett Bur

leigh, oldest and most widely known 
war correspandeht, died heer today. ;
A Scotsman, bom in Glasgow nearly ;

• severity yèars ago, be' Joined the 
ranks "of the confederates in the civil 
war and fought through the entire : 
campaign, being twice capture^ and t 
sentenced to death by the northern i 
troops.

Later he returned to newspaper 
work and reported a number of
;pafgris for a newspaper. > 1882 .-----------
he began, bis connection with the A&AA7IfedFi.
London aDily Telegraph which last-

CONFERENCE ed tttl hls death. He followed for HON. ADAM BECK
Son of Senor Suarez-Mujica, the Chil- paper the Englapd-Egyptian war Minister without portfolio in the On- 
ebn mediator. This toy is one of a a“4 the, various Soudan campaigns, tario cabinet and unofficially “Mints- 
number of young people who are en- the Frth6h annexation of Mâdagas- ter of Power.” There is a rumor, as 
joying themselves at Niagara Falls’ car’ the Ashinti war> the Spanish ex- yet unconfirmed, that be 'wilt not be

pedition in Morocco, the Somali war, a candidate for re-election. He has 
■: ari«“ the"recent represented London Ain the Ontario
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‘"IVCrazed Foreigners Attempted 
To Save Themselves. !( g]
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•jCêûling the Captain 
T^ôm Below.

cam-

CONTHTO! EvmENCE. YOUTHFUL SPECTATOR AT 
PEACE CONFERENCE

<««*■««ed
speed, but moderate speed/* said the m ». ssfcrr*'01 “•tuM,ng■la . mam | - ’HiiiIn Side. witne

“Yc
___________________ _______________ __________ ^

.. ."»» «ht X» -be, ln«n,e. Æn‘sSn'Svrf REVICE FORCAOSifi „a„ he alj,.,.,.,

contradicted in several narH 'V* t,ons?” Mked Lord Mersey. ^ meaning of article 19 of the re- 8amea were shooting through all the w,Y.ri . jtif..j.LV. _ _ visit his home only on rare occasions ftAJ«T j» ||BIT RTf*r,cr i." « «-^ ” ...mums mus away « «« - ■ ■ . .«=«the msT authorities=-r~r =£==:—ëshssîssmHS *m«<—
.jo... s%‘^Iter veiieii 2T2SÆS.SS4SR* X°Th^wm rwua«

sèf * T,,e h-Sheet of flame from the side of the crab fashion to accompHsh that,” gQ that ]|ghts could no ]o^T / „—— ------------- ------ . Rome. June 17 — Remarkable ex to the Canadians at the Bldlby meet- Vancouver, BX1:, June 17.-C. <_;.
Empress when she was struck, as suggested Mr. Aspinall. If s0 dld botih vesgels cotiÿ,ly with AM ATI A R l F WHE AT Perlments conducted by Signor Ulivi IMfc Durtig the American cilvil War Johnson, agent for the owner* of the
iZm thate!fia e saw” w!'re spark" Witoess answered that the driving article l5, and dld they respectively 'fflSSJSft ÏSS^Li w,th h,s device for musing explo- he «as Jailed in Toronto, accused of “Komagato Maru^ last nighLfomally 

Zh al might have bern exS P°Wer Empre8S Indicate on their steam whistles or SUPPLY IN BRITAIN sions at a distance by means of the heligerent acts on Canadian soil. He notified Gurd.t Singh that the vesselfrom toeTmpact of sXel on ^teeî T* the Storstad’s bow. sIrens the courses they were taking IT.V tSISH. “M” «ys. form one of the chief top- -as eventually «berated by order of would have to leave for Japan on
The first officer admitted that he had Empress Captain on Stand by the signals set out in article 28 of IS VERY LIMITED }CS dlscusi°n in the Italian press. 16. mper a government. hanRy likely thatclimax In1'the

not obeyed instructions in falling to Quebec, June 16.—Captain Ke«ië|all, the said regulations? -------------------- In their forecasts of future appllca- —---------j-------- -- Hindu case will come before tie end
call his captain from below when the skipper of the Empress of Ireland, 12—Were the circumstances of this 8tartT: StatoniPTit "Rw IWritoiier 1<>nS ° 0,6 invention the newspa- nmiAETO of the week, when Càntain Yaiiiamnto
fog shut down just before the collis was the first witness tndav at the on case auch aa *° bring into operation Btertosg Statement By Member pers are sanguine tp a degree which, HBfFK ntFllCtcS . . . ' hen C®ptatn . toamDt0

S tfS TZSXZZZ :iZ,t 55L25 S5fflto p»™»-,»-v « » « of °»“j£5 »«• - «7 7 > :•-« ’SgSsfSsSBLt K’ÆTirStorstad had the right of way and tion into the collision between hls the 6aid regulations? If so, did the Establishments. carried out at Florence, is at least ARRIVE AT ATHENS

rraszt «“ s s: » **«+***** ^ asia minor r1- ts '&£,issss
ffiriî«ss8Sf?e dtoSUT He tLrhrec^Laifon^aTdJiiUtoptd 1 6 reQu remerits of the said Ldn^n Wotid^ TmàJtalMiA the demotion TeU of Massacre by Turks in the

blamed thze current for swinging the from the injuries he received in the I3—B1 what position in iho river St. Prices. object to be blown up need not be ac- Vicinity »f Smyrna—Horn- the visiting Japanese war boa1 Yes
ship, m was the speed of the Em- disaster, he refused seat and faced Lawrence and ab what time on the —' «g* * the Vlivi appar" We Details. erdaT a ternZ the Hindus dœlatod
press, ha; explained, which caused the the court on his feet. morning of May 29 last did the colli- London, June 17,-There are only atus; Tke latter was placed on a that if a tug was sent to move them bî
Storstaàfs bow to sink twelve feet The examination of witnesses was sion occur? At what time did the between two and three weeks’ sup- ama11 eminence, and its murderous BODIES THE OWN IN WELLS .. _ y ’
into the side of the passenger vessel, preceded by the introduction of brief BmPreaa ®t Ireland founder, after the ply of wheat in England. This start- emanations passed without tot or —— . p 1 ey

Officer Continue. Evidence summaries of the facts by couns^r! casuafity occurred? ling statement was made by Mr. trough the Monte di Fie- Al
Quebec, Que., June 17. - Alfred presenting the owners of the two ves- 14" what messages, for, assistance Broome, of Messrs. Thomas Grove & aole and the houses and palaces of tht L «br the KornaH Man, wÊ» £ f tf

Tüftenes, first officer of the collier t els. Counsel for the Storstad de- were 8ent out by the Empress of Ire- Son. Rotherhitho, one of the oldest Florence until they found their tar- "pg? ** feitBSliSi Hindus insist That ! „ ’Vtf
aSr^rwhe^the^rnresf “I ^ 5m mtoerntt T * *** ** ^ ^ any attempt5s mL^bo^ tot‘J

Ireland wreck Inquiry was .resumed etoff^rL TwS late^tiJtog oat received at Father Point “From the pointy view of the « • W? manifestation appears un, “^“^^ranktotoBoffl lal rte they^re 7bo£û Tmt

m ^
adian Pacific Railway, owners of the keeping her course, heading west by der assistance? What assistance was oûs mateJvTl^waf stated ‘in the which "Signor Ulivi locates his tar-' aT^un^e^tbev^rfl «aid t " bf "

Empress. The witness was in charge 60Uth- The statement continued: rendered by the government steamers house of commons that there is a lb' get- Apparently his method is to ^ JJ®*L tbeTuSh 001^

lmmediately Pri°r t0 When this whi8tle of the Empress was lowerln, We6*f whea‘ avaUa«e . at 'ore5ers From the^spot The inhabitants, most of whdm were
the collision. heard again, the mate in charge of 15—Was the apparatus for lowering any time of the year, London having «V way.°'t] fefers’ ,ffm the spot leaving their bnnertv

Tuftenes said he did not know the Storstad put his wheel to port the boats of the Empress of Ireland three weeks, country farmhouses in which th® target is situated these ^ 3 800 of t)lem ha/
whether the master of the Storstad while the ship slowed up. The wheel at the time of the casualty in good three weeks, millers and barbers rays are reflected back to. the instru- saloniki Thev declare that n • a v t. 0 -l. .iaml;»
got a bonus for a speedy trip with wa8 put hard to port and when she working order? How - many boats four weeks, and the grain afloat am- ment’ enabling the operator to launch cb d ” y d l, that Regina, Sask., June 17. — Claude
coal for the Dominion Coal Company did not answer it distance was given were got away before the vessel sank? ounting to a supply for. another six the of destruction with mathe- the bodies of the massacred people Stanley Darby, at present serving a
between Sydney and Montreal. Cap by ”5^7^ sufficiSy two ong Did. the boats-whetber those under weeks I am Xid those figures màtical precision in the required dU ^re thrown into wells. The refugees, term in the R.N.W.M.P. guards 
tain Anderson of the Storstad, who Z£Tere‘‘'gWen toSto tout the dayits °r otherwise-prove to be ser- are rather deceptive section, ” of wkom trom vagranesy, will be arrested at the
.» Sffis > to to, ,Ke com, 5S WW% -a *.«..% .-£*u. btotade Ci.to.1 To™», .ho ..to», to ”a,7,*" " Wm p. , w„to, ch„«.

was asked about it and replied in the tlm same time the engine room was li£e? If not- why not? What steps 0f our ports London would find Its experiments at Florence on behalf of tbelr arrlvaL ft ^,rby was tormerly
negative. The witness admitted that orderéd to go slow ahead so that the were taken immediately on the hap- bread at starvation prices within a the Italian war office> la credited ------- ——-----i— ------- a British army officer in South Af-
the ship was unloaded at night at vessel would not become unmanage- Penln8 01 the calamity? How long week, and in a fortnight there would with tbe following comment: _*? , ^ I°larrI®d * Boer Woman ln Jo-
Montreal. able. The captain, who had gone be- after tfie casualty was Us seriousriesf be nom at AU. At the present time ‘If the experiments which are to ViIHFBRBHt bann®sburg’ left h®r* then came to

“Time was apparently important low, was called Up by the mate He realized by those in charge of the ves- London only possesses 39,000 quar- be made at Nettuno wlth artillery El AIM? RU tlfinniO Canada and married a young lady of
then,” commented the attorney. asked you me Father/Point?” 8el? ^hat tep. were, then taken, ten, of wheat. Best Australian is Projectiles give results similar to MADE BY NORRIS KutaWa> Sask'

Tuftenes conceded that it seemed and the mate said that it had just been Were a11 watertight doors Jn bulk- quoted at 38s. 6d„ the highest figure tho8e attal“ed at FIorence> then.the ---------- —— Collision in Mouth of Thames
to be. He denied that the Storstad 8hut oùt,by the fog. He made no men- heads Immediately closed? What én- for weeks. The government should 8y8tem underlying existing engines Absolute and Unqualified False- sheerness, Eng., June 17-Torpedo, 
was navigated In the fog for one UoB of the Empress and called the leavers were made <0 save the lives make some provision for storing °f way W1“ underg0'a radIcal trana' hood Declares Premier Roblin boat destroyer Vluture collided with
hour and a half prior to first seetog captaln because he had asked to be °f-those on board and to prevent the grain. Very few of the merchants formation. 7 /When Told iOf It. a mud scow in the mouth of the
the mast,, nnd headlights of the Em- called if it got foggy. “When the cap- ^sel «inking? can afford to stock large quantities, Sanguine Journalists write of a -■ Thames today and was badly dam
press. When the light came into taln got on deck he saw the mast te—How many persons onboard the and until such provision is made the time when the mounting of Ulivi nja- MADE IN BURST OF ÎÙEV. a^ed. The hull was badly torn.
vew, he said, the Empress was about lights of the Empress three points to EmPres6 of. Ireland at the time oC the wheat market, and ..consequently the chines along the Italian coast will ■ M Z n . , ik^oi ——-——,—i_______
six miles away and one and a half port He immediately ordered full casualty lost their lives by being kill- price of bread, will always be high/' render the couûtr^ invulnérable aga- hïre tiav îïr T r ëîEÏ W,SC0NSIN BANKERS ON
points on the gtorstad’s port bow gteâm astern The vessels wëre then ed by ftiecoHision or injuries frbm the ■ r——------ - ' inst the attacks of the most powefful meetitig here May, Mr- T. C Norris, BUSINESS TRIP THROUGH
She was pursuing a course across the b t 800 feet apart The green light cpUisioh or from accidents on board? Killed by Llghtening fleets. Ih like mariner tfiey. picture m %bur®£ ot fuyy’ wh?® discussing NORTH PART OF STATE
colliers bows. of the Fm™TnearL Th™ What was the number of passengers C to. Àlta., June 17., - Jessie the extraordinary possibilities Of the educational questions, said: “1 was

“Now,” said Mr. Aspinall, “the ship utes lafer the vessels came together and crew taken away in each boat Bingley, aged 61, a resident of this invention as a weapon of offence. •«§* by Premier Roblin. In his office. Milwaukee, Wis., June 17. - The
was travelling at 17 knots an hour. L “ 2î!Lr of Z St^îZi hüS à leaving the vessel? How was this city, was struck by lightning last The tests at Nettuno. which is on to join hands with him and enact leg- Wisconsin Bankers’ Association is in
At the end of fifteen miriutes where h „ f th F t ... number made up. having regard to evening during a storm that passed the sea coast not far from Rome, are Islition which meant a separate charge of a trip which, beginning this
was the Empress when she changed 5 sex, elate and ràtirigs? How mariv, over Cato about midnight. She likely .to be of a decisive character, school riystoiti.” evening, will 'last foiir days; and
her course?" ^.aTi f ' *, 5 n S T -ere children and how many adults? died one hour later. The deceased and it is strited that the King, toge- An Abahirite Falsehood wliidh Mil show the bankers of sou-

“About one point on our bow.” coUieril nMe in the EmprLs’^ound6 Did each carry its full 'load and 1»^ -as sitting In her bedroom ther with the minister of war, will Miai^Man., June 16,-aid Rod- them Wisconsin what is being done 
“What,” exclaimed Aspinall, "In ^e iLstod was Jung Trould un' « »ot. why? How many persons Were -ashing her feet at the time. be present. “ond itoblin’s attention was tonight throughout the upper part of the

fifteen inlnrites the vessel bad only ?.. sh„ J?? „BrflUTnL the finer means? What was the number of pte- ZT--------»------ n--------- h Méahwtille it is to be hoped that called to the statement made by Mr. state and make them better acquaint-
narrowed the distance a half print? “wïS, mhJ^ 1 wü ai seniors distinguishing between men . C* 9?!7 B°? Dro^ *d _ w. Signor Uiivi’s invention is uriques- T- c- Norris, leader of the opposition, ed with the resources Of the country

hv /f the "first- second abd third classes re- Grah8m’ a ™ y®ar Qld flScho°; ~y' and that, even as it stands, its power “That is an absolute and unquali- the trip has been arranged is the or-
• h fj b^; d 9 / £ th® snectively who were saved’ what Was drowned thlB mornmg in the , regarded as colossal. fled falsehood. There is not a word ganization of the Wisconsin Mort-

^ pre®8- .UeJia^jWlhg^ou^4"the ^^ri- *>*■&**• ^ H - ■ of truth in tbe statement. Mr. Norrirf gage and 'Securities ‘Company, which
_ ™eantdme minatine their ratings and sex who accldent haPPened- The body is has been in my office a number of was formed to loan money with Wis-

the Empress d,sheared The Star- ratlng8> and sex’ who still unrecovered. HOSPITAL SHIP ‘ tito.es on business, -but not on that cousin land as security. Most of the
sted blew signals to the liner, but it _ . the master of the Storstad *---------------------- --------------T~------------------- - - -AlYllAnr firr kind of business. There never was a money will probably be borrowed by

4»-£&£im sn.&-
- É. Wk

Lord Meraey: -«»». ÿf* *» .»• taS»M "<!"»• »-*»• U»lû~ ôf Sb. :■» JS1", <SlZ“i®îW'?ere CONAN DOYLE WILL TRŸ
object in putting it to port” Empress Survivors, and manned en- Ireland or tbe 4068 of Iife caused by ÆSÊ On Board at Time of Acci- TO SCALE MOUNT ROBSON

“No, that wasnt it. It was to keep ttrely an Empress boat on its trip back tbe -roa«-ful a?1 qr fault of the mas- WÊ&Ê&iè*» , dent— Due to Fog. —------—
the ship from swinging to port.” to the. scene of the wreck, and an- ter and first officer of that vessel. V 'WW' * 4»

The witness was inclined to blame other : boat partially.” i and the master, first, second and third •*. -M
the current fjbr swinging the ship.

“Did you stop when the Empress 
blew two long blasts?” continued As-
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ALLEGED BIGAMY BY
EX-ARMY OFFICER
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corisequenpe pt your helm being put 
to port your head would go to Imr- 
board and, that is how the accident
occurred?" . 

“It did not.” .
country in which their securities lie. 
All of the officers of the Wisconsin 
Bankers’ Association have planned 
to' start on the' trip this evening.~ . Edmonton, Alta., June 17.—Sir Ar-

HELP CALLED BY WIRELESS thur Conan Doyle, creator of the SECRETARY OF NAVY TO ’
BE PRINCIPAL SPEAKER“Sherlock Holmes” adventures, who 

is acccunpatiled hy Lady tDoyle, is
camping in the Yellowhesd Pass of Lexington, Va., June 17.—Josephus 
the Canadian Rockies, west of here, Daniels, secretary of the navy, will
the guest of Ciflonél S. Maynard Rog- be the principal speaker and drillver
ers. superintendent of: the new na- the annual commencement address
tionai park. He will attempt to scale .at Washigton and Lee University to-
Mount Robson, 17,676 ;feet above sea day. The annual alumni address was
level, before returning tp England, delivered yesterday by the Rev. D.
early in July. He will also join Col- Hopkins Rolston of Charlotte, N.C. 
onel Rogers and party on a big ex- . . ... .
pedition outside the reserve, making Received by Queen ,
part of the trip in a canoe. London, Eng., June 17 (C. A. P —

The Maine was attached to the - ■ ■ - "■ - Queen Alexandra yesterday received
of the highest authorities in the borne fleet of the British navy and Aeronauts Reach Blue Lake General and Mrs. Booth of the Salvh- 

The lawyers at the time of the Catholic church on canon law. had a large riuiriber of patients on Portland, Ore;, June 17.—Roy Don- tion army, and also members of the
Were they in good condition and ade- plPj)igg issued a protest alleging Tbtl Rota paase8 on the great bulk board at the time of the accident. All aldson arid Wilbur Henderson, who Danish contingent who are attending
quate for the purpose intended? tbat tbe 1mi"ni#trir of justice and the °£ daw eaae8 arising in the church, were placed in the ship’s boats where left here Thursday in the balloon thé convention here, at" Marlborough

6—What installations for receiving 'jjrt t Këjv were ;bsbirAd bv tociàl sub^ct *° canon law’ BUCb aR tbe they remained until the arrival of Springfield, arrived at Blue Lake In House. The visitors sang hymns in 
1‘Tho engines were not working and transmitting messages by wire- na(,-bnsij ettiriity, Gould-Castellanl divorce case. other vessels summoned by wireless, the Stillrun river district.

officers of tbe Storstad, or any ofMore Questions
Other questions, not announced yes- them? ...... ,=

RUSSIAN BARRISTERS
ON ŸRIÂL FOR ALLEGED

INSULT TÔ MINISTER

Vessel Was Presented to British 
Nation by American Woinen 
During South African War.

"L;terday, on .which the enquiry will be 
based, and which are numbered, read:pinal.

“I- did not hear them.”
“That would mean she was stop- n[ng and launching the boats on board 

ping?”
“It would,”
“Finding your helm would not act, a boat drill and a bulkhead door drill 

you put your engines ahead?”
“I did.” What was the carrying capacity . of
"That would bring you pretty close the respective boats? What was the 

to the Express?”
“It would.”

5—Were the arrangements for man- ..,3& Glasgow, Scotland, June 17.—The 
hospital Ship Maine, presented to the 
British nation by American women 
during the South African war, went 
ashore today in the Firth of Lome, on 
the west coast of Scotland, during a 
fog, and It is feared she will be a to

st. Petersburg, June 17.—Twenty- 
five members of the Russian bar 
were placed on trial here yesterday 
accused of insulting the Russian min
ister of Justice in connection with 
the. case of Mendel Beiliss, who 'was 
acquittée! last ÿèrir with Kiev on 'the 

number and description of the life cbarKe of the ritual murder of the 
buoys and life Jackets on board the Vuteinriuv 

“Did you expect your ship would vessel? Where were they carried? Y 7'
answer that hard aport. helm?”

the Emprese of Ireland In case of em- ♦H!ergency proper and sufficient. Had
■r,-;

been held on board, and if so, when? Horusi^tior L e^A
Monsignor Lega is dean of the sac- tai loss, 

red tribunal of the Rota. He is one

"I did.”
“Why didn’t it?”

Pqr Majesty’s native tongue.
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